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pigimts ®mllang.
“ To AIL”

Could Christians watoh ten thousand years 
Before their Lord himself eppears,

' Yet, at he then shall come at last,
-Twere wise, through all inch ages past,
T* here welched and waited and here borne 
The «offer’» jest, the worldling's scorn :
But those who wtteh not in the dey 
Will surely sleep the night ewey.

Lord, make me at all hours awake,
And relf-denied thy etoee to teke,
Robed for thy nuptial feast in white.
With lamp in hand and burning bright ;
No lack of precious oil be mine 
When the load cry •' Arise end shine !'' 
Procleime Thee come, in bridsl elite,
Aod when preparing it loo laU!
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Profane Swearing.

A celebrated clergyman of New York city, 
nor passed to his rest, onee met a profane mili
tary <fficer in a coach, with whom he conversed 
ss follows respecting hie vile habit :

“ Although I have not the bocer of your ac
quaintance, I perceive, sir, that year habits and 
feelings are those of e gentlemen, and that 
nothing can be more repugnant to your wishes 
then giving unnecessary pain to any of your 
company "

Tbs young c ffiott was surprised at this address, 
and replied, "Most certainly, sir I I hope I 
bave committed no offence of that sort.”

“ You rill pardon me,” replied the clergyman, 
for pointing out an instance in which you have 
not altogether avoided it."

“ Sir," said he, " 1 shell be much y our debtor 
for so friendly an act | for, upon my honor, 1 
cannot conjecture in whet I have transgressed."

■* If you, sir," continued the preacher, “ bed 
s very deer friend, to whom you were under un
speakable obligations, should you not be deeply 
rounded by any disrespect to him, or even by 
hearing hie name introduced, and need with » 
frequency of repetition and a levity of r.ir in
compatible with the regard due hie character t"

“ Undoubtedly, end I should not permit it ; 
but I know not that I am chargeable with such 
indecorum to any of your friends."

" Sir, my God is my beet friend, to whom 1 
am under infinite obligations. I think you muet 
recollect that you have very frequently, since we 
commenced our journey, taken bis name ia vain. 
This has given W me, and others of the com
pany severe pain."

The tffktr accepted the rebuke, acknowledged 
hie wrong, and promised immediate amendment. 
There was no ground on which he could defend 
hie profaner.eee, and hence he honorably con
fessed bis sin, as thousands of others have done. 
The ain is ao barefaced nr.d inexcusable that few 
can be found to palliate it. And yet profaie- 
nes, abounds. Swearers multiply on every bend, 
sc that we may say with the inspired penmen, 
" Because of ewearing the lend mourneth.”

It is high time that this’Yeckless violation of 
the Third Commandment received the attention 
which its wickedness demands. Let the reader 
here and now resolve to weigh the offence in a 
just and even balance, and renounce it forever, 
if he find, that the verdict of an enlightened 
conscience is against it. Let us see.

The most favorable thing that can be aaid of 
profane «wearing is that it it low. It associates 
with a cluster of unmsnnerly end vile habits. 
There are certain characters, spurned from all 
good society, with whom we always connect this 
vice. Some other and more respectable people 
swear ; but with the characters named, it ia part 
and parctl of their low and vulgar lives. The 
gambler swears, ao does the debauchee and play 

/ actor. The drunkard, too, is profane when be 
is reeling under the influence of strong drink. 
And wherever we find a loathsome, vicious, vile 
men, we expect that he will use profane lsn 
guage.

We know, also, that profanity will abound in 
low places ; in the iheatreand bar-room, on the 
race-course, at the gaming board, end wherever 
base men congregate, this sin is rile. In all 
there haunts of dissipation end pollution, from 
wnich good men flee es from the getaway of hell, 
we know that the Third Commandment ia tram
pled under foot.

Consider, also, the fact, that if a person de
sires to appear to advantage in a refined circle 
he does not indulge in profane words. Hence, 
such words are not heard in social gatherings 
where female» are. However much addicted to 
the hibit e man may be, he ia always on hie 
guard, at this point, in the presence of ladies. 
He may even a wear without thinking in the 
workshop, but in the company of ladies he~1e 
not so thoughtless. «,

Why ia this ? While profanent sa existe 
among the higher denes, why is it found in its 
most revolting forms among the profligate and 
wretched f Why is it that the men who have 
no character to sacrifice, and no self-respect to 
preserve it, if they had, use this awful dialect 
unbluabingly ? Why do we expect to find it 
where other grots vice» congregate ? Why ia 
it not tolerated in refined society ? These ques
tion» carry their own answer. It ia a low habit, 
inconsistent with a gentlemanly and noble bear
ing, and, therefore, respectable society discard» 
it.

Profanity ia quite common among lada of 
twelve end fifteen yean of age. But suppose e 
girl of this âge, lovely in qppearanre, end adorn
ed with grace end beauty, should break forth 
into ewearing, what would you think, reader ? 
You would scarcely know whet to think in your 
amassment. Perhaps you can endure to hear a 
boy swear, but a profane girl is horrible !

But why should not e girl swear f If boys 
may perpétrais this offence, then why may not 
girls f Does the Third Commandment apply to 
the latteras it does not to the former oihsa ? 
By no means. This repugnance arise» from the 
fact that proféra language is inconsistent with 
the delieecy end refinement of the female cha
racter. It ia ao low that it itarties ui to hear it 
uttered by those in whom we expect to find de
licate end virtuous sentiments. A base man 
may not aurprisa ue by hie protsnenesa ; but the 
same language frem the lips of a woman shocks 
•very sensibility.

Then it is honorable for publie men to abjure 
profanity. Let it ones be knows that a presi

dent, governor, or general on a battle-field, does 
not use profane language, and it add» to his 
popularity. All feel that he baa more digpity 
end principle then the public man who tipi al
most every sentence with en oqth. Thui, by 
common eoneent, ptofeneneia degrade,, while 
its absence elevates human character.

It is in consequence of the degrading nature 
of this vice that writers seldom pen sn oath in 
full In books and periodical», author» draw a 
long and expressive dash for an oath, rather 
than write it in full They rightly infer that the 
intelligent, viitucua reader will not tolerate a 
written oath.

Neither will man) profane fathers tolerate an 
oath uttered by a son. They themselves may be 
excelled by few in the nee of such language, but 
they ehudder to hear it spoken by their boys. 
Should a child imitate their example, and vent 
bis «pita by curies, the blood would almost chill 
in their veins.

Such facte reflect light upon the true charac
ter of this vice. They show that it it condemn
ed by a correct popular sentiment. Perhaps the 
wickedness of it occaai ns this expression of 
feeling in the main, bat thir does not mitigate 
•gainst our proposition. They who abominate 
the evil for it* great wickedness nre not at all 
disposed, for that reason, to deny that it is low.

An avowed infidel writer enye ; “ We would 
advise all good citixene, who are unbeliever», to 
avoid using any of there epithets which are sup
posed to be condemned under the Third Com
mandment, not merely on account of the un- 
meaningnesa of inch language, but because the 
uae of it causes religious people, and many 
other», to infer from it that they ere vioioue and 
unprincipled.” If infideli have each an opinion 
of the degradiog nature of this vies, it becomes 
those who profess to believe in the Bible to re
pudiate it at once.—Botton Recorder.

Family Prayer.
Happy is the family where God is acknow

ledged. Well it it for three children who at the 
well-known signal take their seat* reverently ta 
hear God's word read, and then kneel around 
the family altar while father and mother implore 
a bleating upon the assembled group. How 
fragrant are such memories to ut, though years 
have intervened since last we met all together ! 
That chain of association has been broken. 
Drath and other circumstance* have separated 
its members ; but the last time they ell met, 
each member was commended to God. Death 
came and took the mother, and she winged her 
way to the family above ; the remnant met, and 
the brother was commended to God, for he was 
about leaving that roof to cron the ocean ; he 
was the first-born | the father’s heart yearned 
over him ; but, yielding to the blow, he pro
nounced hia parental blessing. Since that, ano
ther and another hive gone ; the breath of 
prayer «notified each parting, and now but two 
remain of the origins! group, the father end the 
youngest boy. Those prayers around the altar 
were not in vain ; they are already answered. 
Part cf that little family has created the flood, 
and the rest are on their way to glory. Earth 
ahallnever witness their re-union ; butin heaven 
they shall meet egain. Father, mother, main
tain the family altar ; let no business or plea
sure prevent you ; impress the obligation» of 
religion upon your children, and they will never 
outlive their influence. Fether, have you reared 
to offer the morning and evening prayer P O, 
what a comment upon your character ; make 
haste to rebuild that altar. There in tearful 
penitence confess your sinfulness, and there vow 
that you will henceforth remember the lime of 
the offering of the morning and evening sacrifice.

Beautiful.
The first thing Bishop Heber ever wrote it 

thia inimitable passage :
It cannot be that earth is man’s only abiding 

place. It cannot be that life ie a bubble cast 
up by the ocean of eternity to float a moment 
upon iti waves, and sink into nothingness.— 
Else why ie it the high and glorious aspirations 
which leap like angels from the temple of our 
hearts, are forever wandering unsatisfied P— 
Why ie it that the rainbow and cloud come over 
ue with a beauty that ie not of earth, and then 
pass off to leave us to muse on their loveliness ? 
Why ie it that the stare which “ hold their fes
tival around the midnight throne," are ret above 
the grasp ef our limited faculties ; forever mock
ing ue with their unapproachable glory P And, 
finally, why is it that bright forma of human 
beauty are presented to our view and taken from 
os, lsaving the thousand streams of our affec
tions to flow back in an Alpine torrent upon our 
heart» P We ere born for a higher destiny than 
that of earth. There ie a realm where the rain
bow never fade* ; where the «tare are spread 
out before ui like the I,lande that slumber on 
the ocean, and where the beautiful being» which 
pan before us like shadows, will atay forever io 
our preaenre.

“ Come "
I verily believe there ie not a tweeter word in 

the Bible than the word “ Come." I am sure 
that when it fell from the lips of Jesus, when the 
Spirit and the Bride uttered 1t, when it was 
echoed by the tongue» of the apostles and saints, 
and in nil there estes was addressed to the weary 
and heavy laden—to those who were athirst with 
epiritual needs—it was so full of grace and truth 
that it could not be exceeded in preciouenere by 
any word in human speech ; and this word 
" Corns” is the keynote of the Gospel, " Come !" 
with whatever thirst you faint, “ come and drink; 
come and take the weter of life freely."

Sunday Work.
The experiment was once tried in a large corn- 

mill. For a number of year» the owners worked 
the mill men deye in a week. The superinten
dent was then changed. The new comer ordered 
all the work» to be stopped at eleven o’clock on 
Saturday eight, and to itart none till one o'clock 
on Monday morning, thus allowing a full Sab
bath every week. And the tame men, during 
the year, actually ground several thousand 
bushels more than bad ever been ground in that 
mill in any single year ! The men, being per
mitted to cleanse themselves, put on their beet 
apparel, rest from worldly business, go with their 
families to tbs house of God, and devote the

Sabbath to its appropriate duties, were more 
healthy, moral, punctual, and diligent. They 
loet leas time in d> inking, dissipation, and quar
rel*. They were more clear-beaded and cheerful, 
knew better how to do their work, and were 
more disposed to do it the right way. It is an 
old motto and e true one, -- There is nothing 
GAINED by Sunday work,1*

$tligi<ras gnttiiigtitft.

oniata of Australia. Hie preaching ia unusually ing, held for the purpose of making clothing * tetion to e morning musical concert. Much aa 
clear, pointed, simple, end Scriptural, with oc- for the school children of Lapland. Her conn- he liked music, be thought that at that early 
easional touches of singular force and beauty. tenance breathed tranquil satisfaction, says pas- hour, and as an introduction to the duties of the 

We understand that Mr. Taylor has received I tor Rorich, * and her look shone with ineffable day, it was a kind of dissipation. It was not 
a great number of invitations both from Wes- joy. She did not remain with her arms folded ; ! the most fitting preface for the volume of the 
layan societies in London and the provinces, and She took a pair cf scissors and began cutting 1 day. So there are amusement» that create a

From the Christ fan Timet.
The Bevd. William Taylor, the 

Revivalist.
The subject of this {ketch, whose preaching 

during the past few montha hat excited unusual 
intereat in the metropolis, it a deter-,Jant of an
cestors who settled in America in the infancy of 
it» colonisation. William Taylor was led very 
early in life, from a conviction of duty, to 
abandon the pursuit of agriculture, and to vff-r 
himself at a candidat* for the Christian minis
try, in connection with the Methodist Episcopal 
Church. He was accepted ; and the first fire or 
six years of bis minieterial career were patted in 
fall native atete of Virginia. At thia lime the 
Californien gold fever was it it* height. Ad
venturer» from all parte of America, and indeed 
from all parta of the civilised world, rushed to 
the mines and rivera of California, where the 
precious metal was supposed to exist in fabulous 
abundance ; end San Francisco, a chief city in 
the new territory, beeame a rend, xvoua for the 
most daring and lawless spirit» of America and 
Europe. The Methodist Episcopal Church hav
ing decided to commence a mission among thia 
new community, Mr. Teylor was selected for the 
poet ; and the manner in which he performed 
the diffiult duty assigned him may he gathered 
from hit volume, entitled “ Seven Years’ Street 
Preaching in San Franciaeo,” and “ Life in Cal
ifornia.” He found hint*If at firet surrounded 
by those who neither’ feared God nor regarded 

in. Human as well ie divine law was set 
aside ; force reigned aupreme, and fearful crimes 
were committed in open day. On many occas
ions Mr. Teylor was in imminent ding, r of his 
life; but be pollened fearlen courage, ready 
wit, unvarying good humor with marvrlloui 
pretence of mind, and no terioui misfortune ever 
secured to him in the prosecution of his work.

Mr. Teytor’s labors in the hospitals of San 
Francisco claim a more extended notice than 
our apace will allow, but we cannot altogether 
peas them by. A California hospital, he truly 
says, waa a grim depot of death, where the fast 
adventurers of California, young men in man
hood’» strength, were stricken down by the band 
of disease and left to perish. Husbands, sona, 
brothers, thousand» of miles from sympathising 
kindred and friends, with their blight hopes and 
visions of future wealth all vanished, were daily 
dying in destitution and despair, when it enter
ed the missionary's heart to be a brother to the 
tick stranger in Californie, and tell him of that 
Heavenly Friend “ that sticketh closer than a 
brother.” He found the patients with few com
fort* ; the nureea were generally at that time de
void of sympathy, careless, rude in their csre cf 
the lick, and exceedingly vulgar and profane. 
Mr. Taylor’s usuil mode of visitation was to 
apeak personally to as many as possible ; inquire 
into their condition and wants, bodily and spir
itual ; act aa an amanuensis for the sick and dy
ing ; record lut me nagea to friends at home ; 
get letters out of the poat-rffice and convey them 
to the lick ; carry messages to friends in the 
city ; and, in very early days, when waiters were 
scarce, he [often ministered to the bodily wants 
of the tick, by acting as nurse or attendant. This 
good Samaritan spirit doubtless opened for him 
the way of wide-spread usefulness.

Mr. Taylor soon became known throughout 
the length and breadth of California, and he ac
quired the appellation of “ Father Taylor.” By 
hie powerful ministry, awakening and rousing 
the muses as with a trumpet bleat, thousands 
were brought to religious decision ; and the 
foundation» of » church were laid which now 
number» some fifty thousand member», and 
ranks first in importance in the State. A greet 
number of churches were erected in different 
pieces, some of which fell into pecuniary embar
rassment in consequence of the altered position 
of commercial affaire in California ; and Mr. Tay
lor, with the approbation of his church, under
took to collect funds for their relief. In this ca
pacity, after travelling through various parts of 
the United States, he proceeded about four years 
ago to Australia, pusing through England on 
hi» way. His object being accomplished, he 
continued some time longer in that colony, 
preaching and holding prayer-meetinge, with re
markable iueceer, in connection with the Wes
leyan body ; the result being the addition of 
hundreds of members to the communion of the 
Church. Leaving Australia, Mr. Taylor pro
ceeded to Southern Africa. His visit to the 
Wealeyan churchea to that part of the world waa 
moat opportune and providential A gracioui 
quickening had already begun to be apparent. 
To thia state of things his energetic, pointed and 
powerful preaching was specially adapted ; »aat 
crowds attended in Graham's Town, and place» 
adjacent, and such scenes of revival followed ae 
bad navey before beeu witnessed in South Africa. 
The good work spread far and wide. Mr. Tay- 
jor proceeded from station to station, travelling 
tome fifteen hundred mile* along the coast and 
into the interior, while Dutch and English, Hot
tentots and Keffirs, were bowed under the pow. 
•r of the Word preached by him.

At the commencement of the present jeer, 
Mr. Taylor, accompanied by his family, arrived 
in thia country, and was at once received with 
much favor by the leading Wesley ana in the/ine- 
tropolis. Since his arrival he haa been inree- 
lantiy preaching, tw'ce on each Sunday, and on 
five evening! in every week, chiefly, though not 
exclusively, in chapels connected with that de
nomination. We have already expressed onr 
opinion of hie remarkable qualification! for win
ning and commanding the attention of the mas
ses. There is nothing io his style approaching 
to rant. Although t ccuionally he elevates hie 
voice to a ringing ehout, his general style is calm 
and unimpassioned. He addresses the under
standing ; and hia sermons are chiefly remarka
ble for a dear and intelligent statement of the 
Gospel plan oi salvation. At the same time, he 
abounds in illustration, often introducing with 
happy effect some of the scene» of his past labor* 
among the gold diggers of California, or the col-

from other Christian churches, and the success 
which has hitherto attended hit labours in this 
metropolis, if not equalling the wonderful man- 
ifestationa of Divine grace end power in Aus
tralia and South Africa, has been inch es to 
•how that the greet Heed of the Church has set 
His seel up„n the labors of Hia set vaat. Mr. 
Taylor it still in the prime of life, and seems in
deed to possess sn iron constitution. He bet 
been an abstainer from iotealeatiog liquors all 
his life, and our temperance friend» have in him 
another illustration of the truth that without 
stimulante a man may perform the hardest work 
and rapport the most enervating fatigue. May 
the gracious Master whom he reives, long spare 
hia life to be of the highest service to those who 
ere living without God and without hope in the 
world.

The Rev- W. M Punshon.
The Methodist Recorder contains the following 

notice of the eloquent brother who is expected 
to be the next President of the Britsh American 
Conferences.—“ We hive the gratification to 
state that the ten thousand pounds which the 
Rev. Morley Punshon undertook to taire within 
five years, in aid of the erection of Weeleyin 
chapelt in watering places, bet been raised, and 
this truly noble object may be regarded aa thus 
far completed. Moat sincerely do we congratu
late Mr. Punshon on this successful termination 
of hia laboure. Htd the project failed, no ore 
could have been in the leeet surprised. During 
the period in question, there have been extraord
inary celle upon the liberality of the public in 
consequence Of the eolton famine, and upon the 
Wesleyan public in particular, in consequence of 
the Jubilee of the Wealeyen Missionary Society ; 
added to which the oomperetiee failure of Mr. 
Punabon’i health during the last year or two. „ . , ' „ jetty, and had twice served in Burmab, andmight have supplied any one leva energetic w lb' ". . ’ , , , .* bed known the American miaiionanea Judaon,a reason, the validity of which every oo* would 
Live acknowledged, for declining to prosecute 
the enterprise. Yet, notwithstanding these ex
traordinary and wholly wnforewen contingencies, 
the noble sum of ten thousand pounds haa been 
railed, end e considerable portion of that earn 
bee already been disbursed in g rente towards 
new chapels in watering placet. Mr. Punshon 
has laid the Connexion under lasting obligation! 
by this nobly sustained and successful effort, and 
we trust that he will long be spared to occupy 
io thia country that position of honour and use- 
fulneae which he he» so well earned by hie emi
nent abilities and unwearied devotion to the 
cause of Christ." ***

A Christian Heroine.
Ssveral months ego, a short notice was pub- 

lished of a young woman of Lapland who 
made her way alone end in the winter to the 
city ef Stockholm, e distance of over 600 miles 
on the ire, to beg for the establishment of i 
school in her native piece at Wilhelmina. The 
following narrative it taken from the Mission
ary Herald :—

This young woman hsd herself obtained eo 
much knowledge as to know the Saviour, but 
her poor neighbor» were all dark. She wai an 
only daughter, and had the care one hundred 
reindeer, the entire wealth of her parents. But 
one day the thought came into her mind tbst if 
she could eee the king he would help her to e 
school. She resolved to try it, end first ret 
herself to learn the Swedieh language. She 
procured book» ; end the made visite is eften 
re her reindeer charge would permit, to the 
Swedish-speaking psetore whom the coaid re* 
most easily. Nearly three years were devoted 
to the maitery of this new tongue.

It wet in the deed of e northern winter when 
•he put on her Lapland skate» and turned her 
fare to the aonth. The cold wet intense. The 
deye were abort and the nights very long. The 
route waa all new to her, and‘-yet, on every tide, 
•he saw the same wearisome prospect that bed 
>o often met her eye at home—enow end ire, 
with few eigne of life, stretching far ewey into 
the unknown. A heroic spirit wee needed for 
such en endeavour ; end snob a spirit bed been 
bestowed on this remarkable woman. She 
reached Stockholm on the 3rd March, 1864. A 
Christian woman who met her in the streets 
asked her whet she came for, end on being told 
her errand, informed her that the French con
gregation, under Pastor Rorich, had taken up 
a' collection the day before in behalf of the 
Lapps. Her request wae granted before it was 
made. The king received her with great fa
vour ; the Swedish Missionary Society under
took her object. She visited many excellent 
families, and the result was the establishment 
of six new schools in Lapland, one cf them in 
Wilhelmina. Many Christians were awakened 
by her example to a stronger faith and more 
active beneficence. So the returned to her 
home and her reindeer. We now have another 
chapter in the history of this remarkable wo
man.

On the 30th of October, at evening, in the 
study of Pastor Rorich, a knock ia heard. The 
door ia opened. Two women enter the room, 
clothed in the northern costume already descri
bed. One it the cousin of Maria Mattbadotter, 
the other is Matin herself. Bat why hse she 
come to Stockholm ngeioP One such visit 
might well suffice for the longest life. Her etc 
ry is somewhat remarkable.

Some perte of Lapland are occupied by Swi 
dish colonists, whose mode of life unlike the 
Lapps, ie etationary. This difference occasions 
eerioui antagonisms. The latter ere jealous of 
the encroachment» that ere made upon their 
broad pasture grounds ; the former do not he
sitate to shoot down any straggling reindeer 
that trespasses on their premises. The dis
trict of Will clmina was greatly troubled by this 
question lut summer ; end it wee declared that 
some one should personally represent the feet» 
to the king end solicit hie interposition. But 
who should do it t Not e men could be found 
who wee willing to perform the service 1 All 
eyes wire therefore turned to Martha Maths- 
dotter. She accepted the trust, and with a cou
sin, ret out upon the long journey.

It wae not possible for her to restrict herself 
to the business which occasioned her visit. On 
the Slit October ebe attended e work-meeting,

patterns and giving advice ; and our ladies were 
eager to receive such good directions.’ The 
meeting was cloud with reading of the scrip
tures and prayer. ‘ She wept much that even
ing,’ continuée her excellent friend, ‘ and press
ed my hand cordially, laying, thanks, thanks, 
my friend ; we shall some day meet in heaven.’ 
Then the begin offering her hind to every one 
else, repeating her uinal salutation, • The peace 
of God be with you.’ She attended other meet
ings of the same character, and in various ways 
she gave a new impulse to the efforts which had 
been commenced in behalf of the people. On 
the 11th of November «he ret out on her return, 
going by steamer to Hernoaand, whence ehe 
eta to travel one hundred and fifty league» on 
her ekates."

T. M. C. Association Convention.
The Convention of the Young Men’s Chris

tian Associations of the United States and Brit
ish Province» took place in Montreal, on the 
15th alt. and continued five days. Some aix nr 
right hundred delegate* were preaent, and the 
se nions were deeply interesting to the crowded 
audiences. British and American flags hung in 
folds round tha rooms, and the moat fraternal 
feeling was manifested by all Among I he pro
minent speakers, were Sir Henry Havelock, 
Major General Russel, C.B., Rev. Hi my Wilkes, 
of Montreal, Ex-Goveroar Pollock, of Pniladel- 
phia Rev. J. E. Cookman, of Plnughkeepaie, 
Prof. Dawson of Montreal, Dr. J. F. Peck, of 
Albany, Dr. Wells of Ireland, and George H. 
Seward, of Philadelphia. A resolution discoun
tenancing games and popular amueerneuta in 
connection with the Association was pasted by 
a large majority. Major General Ruiaell, the 
chairman, said, in the opening address, that he 
bad been forty years in the service of her Ma-

Simmoni, Stevens, Binney, Kinkaid, Mason, 
Brayaon, Osgood, Howard, Day, Winalow, 
Hunt, and the Scuddera ; and he remembered 
with gratitude the oblgaliona he waa under to 
there missionaries for their instruction and god
ly counsel to him on the banka of the Irawaddy 
and Salween. During the week a grand con
cert wae given in the Skating Rink, where an 
audience of eosce four thousand were assem
bled. The farewell meeting was peculiarly af
fecting, and all the proceedings were deeply in
teresting throughout The next annual conven
tion will be held in Detroit.

A Bomb-Shell Sermon.
The Rev. Henry Slice r, D. D., of Baltimore, 

one of the board of visitors to West Point, be
ing invited to preach in the chapel of the mili
tary school, gave the students a routing tempe
rance sermon, spired with some wholesome de
nunciations of dueling. A correspondent of 
one ol the daily journals aaya the effect of the 
sermon in s piece consecrated to dullness, 
were the same quiet, ailver-coated exhortation 
falls upon the ear ” from week to week, “ find
ing its hearer», if net aaleep, very weary, and 
glad of its termination," waa like “ the explo
sion of a bomb-ehell of unusual dimensions." 
The young cadets did not expect to be put “ un 
der fire " in that way, nod they opened their 
eyes in enraiement at hearing a sermon that had 
a visibly practical bearing upon their own lives. 
Some of them may, perhaps, from thia discourse, 
be 1ère likely than they otherwise would have 
been, to disgrace them wives end their country 
by intemperance.—N. T. Independent.

Stntral
Recreation.

The subject of amusement* ie one which will 
not soon cease to agitate the Chureh. The phy
sical end mental necessity which we ere under ot 
sometimes relaxing from the severer duty of life, 
is of e too well-established hygienic feet to be 
ignored. Stye » writer in Hours at Home 
“ There ie a demand in onr nature for that re
creation from reverer toil which finds its sphere 
in part in what are termed emurememts. The 
bow can not always be strained to its utmost 
tension, end the string can not always be kept 
upon the letch. There ere times when we mart 
drop the oer, end either float with the stream— 
if it does not drift us the wrong way—or ride 
it anchor. Then the queition arise» how oer 
time ihsll be spent. What ie the best refresh
ment for our jaded powers P In whet way, at 
once most harmlessly and most profitably, can 
we employ our time f"

The simplest pleasures are at once the most 
satisfying an healthful. Any that go beyond 
their true object, and create craving* which 
they can not satisfy, are not only not beneficial, 
but actually injur ious. The more laboriously 
one seeks for heppineee the more rare will be 
hie disappointment. It must fall into his hands 
like ripe fruit, and if he reaches up to snatch it 
from the tree, he will find it hard to pluck, and 
unripe and hurtful when gathered. Hannah 
More remarked, "I do not know so herd a 
trade as pleasure, if it be well followed."

Yet many devote their lives to the pursuit 
of pleasure, with a diligence which would lead 

~~ thy highest success in any legitimate business 
-They are ever watching for the humorous or 
ludicrous aide of everything, and view it at 
valuable only in so far aa it administer» to a 
morbid desire for amusement. To such, recrea
tion is ao impossibility. They have entered on 
a life of labor, from the dreariness of which 
there can be no repose, save in change in the 
entire aim of life.

Many forme of amusement and recreation, 
innocent in themrelvea, are evil in their tenden
cies “ Like a beautiful landacape eloping to
ward a precipice, they incline the wrong way." 
The amusements of the dance, the theatre, and 
the opera, and many others may be judged in 
this way. It is not necessary to go into a 
minute analytical discussion of why or in what 
particular feature they are injurious; it is suffi
cient to know that the inclination is downward, 
and that with mapy it is remarkably steep.

» William Wilberforce one* refused an invi- 
%

disrelish for tone's proper business They 
divert the mied from its proper sphere ; they 
dissip .te thought ; they make a man mote 
heedless and trifling ; they fascinate him until 
he becomes their slave ; they feed an appetite 
that is sure to grow ravenous by indulgence '' 

Yet religion is no enemy to i.al cheerfulness, 
and there are many amusements which, while 
they recoperate the mind and body ere perfect
ly harmless, and need leave no stain upori the 
purest mind. “ Grave judges and ministers 
have renewed the memories of their own ytouth 
in the sports which they shared with the gene
ral ion that was crowding them off the stage._
Dr. Beecher could romp with his own children, 
and Dr. Chalmers could plsy with the boys at 
rolling atones down hill. Chief-Justice Parsons 
could drop his book to beat the younger mem
bers of the fimily at charades, and William 
Wirt could be as playful and as mirthful as the 
infant prattler that climbed his knee to «tick 
roses in bis hsir. It may not seem-very digni
fied to relax the brow, stern with thought and 
care, and unbend the mind in aporiive wanton- 
nesa and mirth ; but no man waa ever made the 
worse by the transient and Well timed relaxation 
which opened his own heart to catch the light 
that beamed from the bright and happy faces of 
young or old."

Recreation and Renovation
The body is recruited by a change in the form 

of iti exercise ; the mind is renovated by sleep, 
by profound rest ; hence the best way of rein
vigorating the whole man, whether of the laborer 
or the Kterateur, ia not to go to the springs or 
tome country house, and lounge, and loiter, and 
eat, and dose away the tardy hour», but to secure 
employment which will bring into requisition 
those murcles of the body which have, in a mea- 
aure, been lying dormant, and to keep up that 
exercise io the open eir day after day, to an ex
tent that the body shall be so fatigued that deep 
sleep cornea within five minute» after the head 
has reached the pillow ; that gives natural rest 
to the brain, which, f ir the whole daj following, 
will thrill the whole body with the electrical in
fluence» which it distributes through it by means 
of the nervous system ; and if thia proceia is 
repeated day by day, it will not be n Week before 
a new spring will be added to the step, a new 
fire will sparkle in the eye, a new energy will be 
infused into the menlsl faculties, and the whole 
physical man will be rejuvenated, while heart 
and «oui will reepond to the general invigoiation.

Expedition Required.
A reverend doctor of Georgia has rather a 

alow delivery, which was the occasion of an 
amusing scene in the chapel of the lunatic asy
lum. He was preaching and illustrating his 
•object by Abe care of a man condemned to be 
hung and reprieved under the gallows. He went 
on to describe the gathering of the crowd, the 
bringing oat of the prisoner, his remark» under 
the gallowgf, the appearance of the executioner, 
the adjustment of the halter, the preparation to 
let fall the platform, and just then the appear
ance in the distance of the dust-covered courier, 
the jaded horse, the waving handkerchief, the 
commotion in the crowd. At this thrilling point, 
when every one was listening in breathless 
siltnce, the doctor became a little prolix. One 
of the lunatic* could hold in no longer ; he 
arose in the congregation end shouted, « Hurry, 
Doctor, for mercy’s take, hurry ! They’ll hang 
the man before you get there ! "

Making Money.
There era two ambitions that men have in 

reeking to make money. 1 When a man makes 
money just for the like of having more money 
than anybody else, he ie like Israel at the foot 
of Mount Sinai, down on its belly before a golden 
calf I When a man makes money just in order 
that he may have more than Sewart has, more 
than Astor has, more then Girard bed, i r more 
than anybody else hae or bad, he is a calf- wor
shipping another calf ! and that, too, tight in 
the pretence of Mount Sinai, with God, in hia 
dignity and glory, enshrined in the summit. 
That ie one way in which a man, if he has more 
money than he require» for hia personal wants, 
can go on acquiring beyond that

The other way is lor the mau to feel that 
money ia a power for good, and that he ia an 
administrator of it. And be that stands in the 
midst of wealth with this feeling, stands like a 
sovereign. There is no other sphere on earth 
where more can be done than in the realm and 
dominion of wealth. A true man when rich 
does not aland thinking whether he is richer 
than Stewart or Astor or Girard,' but stands 
feeling ss the cloud, do in June, when they are 
filled with rain, and aay : “ Let us us break, and 
pour down our treasures on the hungry, barren, 
parched fields." When a man administeri bis 
wealth in a spirit of true benevolence, he makes 
it beauteous indeed.—Beecher.

Mental Activity.
If the weter runneth, it holdeth clear, and 

•weet and freah ; but stagnation turneth it into 
a noisome puddle. It the air be fanned by 
winda it ie pure end wholesome ; hot, from be
ing shut up, it groweth thick and putrid. If 
metaia be employed, they abide smooth and 
splendid ; but lay them up, and they soon, con
tract ruat. If the earth be labored with culture, 
it yieldeth corn ; but, lying neglected, it will be 
overgrown with bushel and thistles, and the 
better its soil is, the ranker weed» it will pro
duce. All nature is upheld in its being, order 
and ahape by confiant agitation ; every creature 
is inreessntly employed in action conformable 
to it* designed use. In like meaner the preser
vation and improvement of our feeulties depend 
on their constant exercise—to it God hath an
nexed the best end most desirable reward— 
success to our undertakings, wealth, honor, 
wisdom, virtue, salvation, all which, at they 
flow from God’s bounty, and depend on his 
blessing, so from him they ere usually conveyed 
to us through our industry, as the ordinary 
channel and instrument cf attaining them.

Men of Few Words.
Some men use words aa liflcimen do bullett. 

They say but little. The few woids used go 
right to the mark. They let you talk, and guide 
with their eye and face, on and on, till what you 
•ay can be answered in a word or two, and then 
they lance out a sentence, pierce the matter to 
the quick, and are done. Y'our conversation 
falls into their mind as rivers into a deep chasm, 
and ia lost from Aight by iti depth and dark
ness. They will sometimes surprise you with 
a few words, that go to the mark like a gunshot, 
and then tney are silent again, as if they were 
reloading. Snob men are safe counsellors and 
friends, in every case where they profess to be 
such. To them truth is more valuable than 
gold, while pretension is to gauzy to deceive 
them. Words without point, to them, are like 
titles without merit, only betraying the weakness 
of the blinded dupes.

(Tonfrmict ÿrembings.
Open Seeeion of Conference.

SPEECH OF BEY. LACHLIM TAYLOR, 1) D., 
DEPCTATION FROM THE CANADA CONF*RBXCR

(‘Continued Jrom our last).
Dr. Stevens says, that to Bishop Asbury. 

under God, American Christianity ia more deep
ly indebted than to any other mao. Lotting 
first visited Canada in 1791, and now, aev.nty- 
•ix years from that-date, Methodism hat six 
hundred and eighty-two minister», sixty thou
sand members, and half a million of adherents, 
and is numerically the first Protestant denomi
nation in the land, and in Church property wt 
are far ahead of any ether. Why, even id our 
•mall village», nothing 1ère than a fifteen thou
sand dollar church, will do. We raise for Mis
sionary purposes sixty thousand dollar a. We 
hive row our missionaries preaching in eight 
languages in cur western country. We have a 
German work most providentially begun. God 
converted a learned Jewish Rabbi, deeply versed 
in rabbinical lore ; all the churches were bid
ding for him, but after deliberate examination 
he cast in bis lot with us. The asms Barbara 
Heck who «aid to Philip Embury •• you must 
preach to ua " moved with her early aasoaiatare 
into Canada, through their love of the old flag— 
Dr. Stevens does not say anything of that— 
there they met in the first claie, and there they 
•owed the tarda, the germ, of a mighty harvest 
yet abundantly to he realised.

Our common school system is not excelled oo 
the globe. It is eclectic in its character, gather
ing the best things from the systems of all coun
tries, and thus it Las grown to be the envy of 
the world, under the direction of one of our 
oldest end ablest ministers—Dr. Ryeraon. We 
have a Wealeyan Univeraity in Toronto, having 
the very highest reputation of any College in 
British America, and the member».of our Se
nates would hold their own anywhere in Earope. 
So high ia its reputation that a Roman Catholic 
Medical School haa aought affiliation with it, 
and more recently g law School in Montreal 
which commands the influence of tom* of the 
first members of the Bar, came up and obtained 
affiliation. So, air, if we are only true to the 
principle, of our beloved Methodism, it will go 
on to the brightness of the millenlal glory. I 
will give my re aeons, ben a Wealeyan minis
ter make» the offer of salvation to all, he.glvaa 
without any reservation the glorious doctrine of 
the universality of the atorement, and God will 
endorse and bleu such teaching. The second 
reason why I believe this ie, that Methodism in- 
vîtes men to re eive the salvation coming through 
the atonement just now. I have heard the 
Slier»', the Tbolucks, the Kormmaebera of Ger
many, the Hugh McNeill, the Spurgeons, and 
others of the mother country, the Ward Batch
ers, and Chapina of New York, and among 
them all there ii none whom I like more than 
good Thomaa Guthrie ; but beyond them nil 
does the Methodiat ministry go In urging man 
to come at once to Christ. My third reason ia 
the teaching of our Church, on the doctrine of 
the direct witneie of the Spirit. I wu travelling 
recently with a gentlemen who waa speaking of 
some " hopeful conversion! ” and I just spoke 
in the way in which I generally ceteh up there 
hopes, “ If you mean by thia hope, the hope 
which maketb not aabemed hectare the love of 
God !■ abed abroad in onr hearts by the Holy 
Ghost which ia given onto us I think that will 
do.” M> last reason is that the Msthodiat, Is 
the only church, which clearly teaches the doc
trine of entire eenctiflcation.

We have • leading man in Montreal, a Pres
byterian, whoae wife ia e Methodist. Well, he 
went to the Kirk every Sunday morning, and to 
St. James Street church at night. I got him in 
my sick room one day and I said, •• Doctor, I 
want to know what you think about Metho
dism ?” •' Oh,” he said, •• you teach blasphemy : 
you teach Christian perfection.” 1 laid, “ you 
believe in Christian perfection just aa much aa I 
do : now, doctor, ait down. Do you believe 
that a man ca^ obey the command, • thou 
•halt love ithe Lord thy God with all thy heart 
and mind and aoul and strength.’” “ Well," 
said he, “ I don’t think I could very well deny 
that.” Only one point before I tit down, it ie 
that we are Called in those days of blasphemy 
and rebuke, to hold faithfully by the old land
marks, to preach the doctrine» of entire sanctifi
cation, the perpetual obligation of the Sabbetb, 
and-The eternity of future punishment. In 
there days of trickery, and the devil’s clap-trap 
we must tenaciously preach the glorious gos
pel of the blessed God.

Now just a word about the Book itself. 
While such bocks as Dickens’ novels are every
where, with their pernicious influence, we muet 
diligently distribute the Book of Life. I never 
read one of his novels, since God converted me. 
How do I know their character ? I read the 
reviews, and I find that such a book ia either 
about a noodle with two grain» of common 
sense, or a monk with a pair of goggles looking 
out of a ceil of the middle ages. Then you 
have such books as Ecu Homo ; but let them 
come on. Shall we fear that the temper of this 
“ Sword of the Spirit " ehsll ever fail t

This Book ! I he Papists bound the vipers 
around it, but like St Paul it shook them off 
and felt no harm ; infidels threw it over in tl^e 
storm, and all the screech owls raised » yell, 
but it rot* to the crest of the wave, and its voice 
was heard Uke that cf its Lord, ” It is I, barrel 
afraid."
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